The purpose of the study was to investigate whether intra-operative filter devices protect the brain during coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) and to determine the impact of solid and gaseous micro-emboli on neuropsychological functioning.
Introduction
Cerebral micro-embolization in coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) has been reported to contribute to post-operative neurological complications. 1 -6 During cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), gaseous micro-emboli can arise from the oxygenator or from the opened heart. Vessel manipulation might lead to the fragmentation of atherosclerotic plaque and thus to the release of particulate emboli. Filter systems have been suggested to reduce the amount of solid or gaseous cerebral emboli. The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether intra-operative filter devices protect the brain during CABG and to determine what types of micro-emboli cause complications.
Methods
Patients enrolment and study design
In total, 150 consecutive patients listed for elective CABG were prospectively enrolled into this study and randomized into three groups. Patients with internal carotid artery stenosis .70% were excluded. Patients in group 1 [DBT (dynamic bubble trap) group] received a DBT (HPmedica, Augsburg, Germany). The device was placed into the arterial line between the arterial filter and the arterial cannula.
In group 2 (Embol-X group), an arterial filter device (Embol-X, Mountain View, CA, USA) which consists of a 24 F metal-tipped intra-aortic cannula with a side port to insert a collapsible filter was placed into the aorta. The filter consists of a heparin-coated polyester mesh with a pore size of 120 mm and its diameter is between 2.2 and 4.0 cm. The size was selected according to the patient's aortic diameter. Filter insertion took place immediately before aortic crossclamping shortly after the start of CPB. In seven patients, the insertion of the Embol-X filter was not possible due to technical reasons. These patients were excluded from the study (Figure 1) .
The remaining patients (control group) received the standard surgical procedure without additional filter devices.
The present study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. It was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Justus-Liebig University Giessen. All patients gave signed informed consent.
Surgery
Cardiopulmonary bypass was performed using a roller pump (Stoeckert, Munich, Germany) in a hollow fibre-membrane oxygenator with a hard-shell venous reservoir (Biocor 200 HIS, Minntech Corp., Minneapolis, MN, USA) at a non-pulsatile flow rate of 2.4 L min 21 m
22
. The CPB tubing (HMT, Fuerstenfeldbruck, Germany) contained a 40 mm heparin-coated arterial line filter (AF1040 Gold, Baxter, Irvine, CA, USA) that was used in all patients. Standard cannulation was performed with a single-end aortic arch cannula (Stoeckert, 6.5 mm, L 220 mm, C 9.52 mm, bent tip) in the DBT and the control group. The similar single-ended Embol-X cannula was used in the Embol-X group. A two-stage venous cannula (F36-32, connector 12.7 mm, Medos, Stolberg, Germany) was placed through the right atrium after systemic heparinization (400 U/kg). Cardiopulmonary bypass (Stoeckert) was initiated according to the alpha-stat concept. Additional heparin was administered if necessary to maintain the activated clotting time above 400 s. The left ventricle was vented using an aortic root cannula (diameter 14G, length 142.24 mm, Stoeckert). Distal graft anastomoses were performed during aortic cross-clamping. For bypass grafts, internal mammary arteries, radial arteries, and saphenous veins were used. For myocardial preservation, warm-blood cardioplegia was given to achieve and sustain cardiac arrest. Following cross-clamp release, proximal anastomoses were created after partial clamping of the aorta using a Satinsky clamp during rewarming. Before the beginning of the study, all surgeons were introduced and guided by an experienced surgeon to the use of the Embol-X cannula in terms of measuring the aorta, correct sizing and de-airing of the filter device. Especially, they were advised not to insert the filter with force or against resistance to avoid dissection of the aorta.
Transcranial Doppler sonography
Transcranial Doppler (TCD) sonography was performed through the left temporal bone window using a 2.0/2.5 MHz TCD device (EmboDop, DWL, Sipplingen, Germany). The middle cerebral artery was insonated at a depth between 50 and 56 mm. Emboli detection was started 10 min prior cannula insertion and continued until 10 min after cannula removal. Digital markers were set at several events (see Results). Event-related micro-emboli signals (MES) were defined as MES that were detected within 120 s following the event markers. Doppler signals were stored digitally and were evaluated offline by an experienced observer. Micro-emboli signals were identified by their typical visual appearance on the spectral display and their characteristic sound, according to the pertinent consensus criteria. 7 If MES appeared in clusters, their number was estimated predominantly on the basis of their visual appearance. A subset of Doppler data was evaluated by a second observer to determine interobserver reliability. The total number of MES during the entire surgical procedure was further determined. Automatic MES identification and differentiation between solid and gaseous MES was not performed because of the unreliability of the EmboDop device in this respect.
8,9
Arterial line micro-emboli detection
Automatic micro-emboli detection was performed in the arterial line of the CPB system (UBC, Convergenza, Vaduz, Liechtenstein, Germany). This device counts microbubbles reliably, ranging from 10 to 120 mm in diameter, and particles (i.e. blood elements, microthrombi) do not influence the results. 10 In the DBT group, an additional channel was used to detect MES before and after the DBT. Data were stored digitally and evaluated offline by an experienced observer.
Magnetic resonance imaging
Cranial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed 1 week to 1 day before and within the first 3 days after surgery using a 1.5 T device (SONATA; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). The imaging protocol consisted of a proton-and T2-weighted turbo spin-echo sequence, a T1-weighted TSE, a T2-weighted turbo-inversion recovery sequence (slice thickness 6 mm; FOV 200 -230 mm; matrix 256 Â 512 or 512 Â 512), and a diffusion-weighted echo-planar imaging sequence (TR 4657 vs. 4000 ms, TE 110 ms, matrix 96 Â 128 or 96 Â 200, FOV 230 mm, slice gradients of b-values 0, 500, and 1000 s/mm 2 , slice thickness 6 mm). Apparent diffusion coefficients (ADC) were calculated for each pixel, correlated with a grey scale, and finally composed to ADC maps.
The MR scans were evaluated independently by two experienced observers. The post-operative diffusion-weighted sequence was used for registration and planimetric quantification of acute ischaemic lesions. Lesion volumes were measured by planimetration of large territorial lesions. Small lesion volumes were calculated according to the ellipsoid rotation model (a Â b Â c Â 0.54). Time-off-flight MR angiography was performed to assess the carotid and vertebral arteries prior to randomization.
Assessment of aortic atherosclerosis
Ascending aorta arteriosclerosis was defined by the evidence of calcifications within the aortic wall, visible on conventional chest X-ray images by an experienced radiologist. The extent of the calcification was scored semi-quantitatively as 'absent', 'slight', or 'severe'. Transoesophageal echocardiography was not performed routinely.
Protecting the brain from gaseous and solid micro-emboli
Neuropsychological assessment
Cognitive examination was performed by an experienced neuropsychologist, using a battery of well-established tests 1 -4 weeks before CABG and 3 months (+1 week) after surgery. In all domains ( Table 1) , parallel test forms, when available, were used postoperatively. Depression and anxiety were scored by the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale. Intelligence was scored pre-operatively by the use of a German multiple-choice word test.
All raw scores of the psychological tests were converted into z-scores, as follows: z-score equals individual test score minus mean baseline test score divided by the standard deviation of the baseline test score. Higher z-scores always represent better test performance, Figure 1 Diagram showing the flow of participants through each study stage.
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thus test scores representing performance times were converted into z-scores by subtracting the individual test score from the mean baseline score in the numerator. z-Scores were computed in the same way for the post-operative examination, again by using the mean and standard deviation of the baseline scores.
When multiple tests were used within one cognitive domain family ( Table 1) , P-values were controlled by using a false discovery rate 11 to adjust for multiplicity.
Outcomes
The primary endpoints were tested for each clinical trial (Embol-X, DBT) against the controls and were defined as a statistically better outcome post-operatively in at least one of the cognitive domains. Single-tailed analysis was justified because we assumed better outcomes of the intervention groups owing to the previously shown effectiveness of the filters in regard to micro-emboli reduction and restraining of solid particles, 12 -15 thus results suggested neuroprotective potency. As secondary endpoints were evaluated-(i) quantity of cerebral MES during surgery, compared with the controls; (ii) quantity of acute ischaemic lesions detectable a few days after CABG, compared with the controls; (iii) overall changes in psychological domains between pre-and post-CABG; (iv) associations-does the number of MES correlate with neuropsychological changes?
Sample-size estimation
According to other studies, cognitive deficits post-CABG occur to 35%. No empirical data were available about the effect size when using one of the filters. We assumed hypothetically a mid-size effect in respect to the primary hypothesis. On the basis of an 80% power (a = 0.05, single-tailed) and an effect magnitude of Cohen's d = 0.6 (mid-size effect), the inclusion of 37 subjects per group was estimated as optimal sample size. Since we expected a drop-out rate of 20% with respect to neuropsychological follow-up examination, we included 50 patients per group.
Randomization
Simple randomization was implemented by a computer-generated randomization list. Patients and all the investigators were blinded for group assignment.
Statistical analysis
Raw values of the neuropsychological tests having skewed distributions were normalized by square-root transformation. KolmogorovSmirnov test was used to test normality of distribution and Levene test for homogeneity of variance. For primary outcomes, the intervention groups were tested against the control group by analysis of covariance with intersubject contrasts; the post-operative values were set as dependent variables, and the corresponding pre-operative values were set as covariates. After having tested each domain, additional covariates were included in the analysis to control for confounder effects related to age and psychiatric scores (depression/anxiety). Withinsubject differences between the pre-and post-operative assessments were analysed within the model as repeated measures. Regarding other group differences, continuous variables were evaluated by one-way analysis of variance (analysis of n groups). Categorical variables were analysed using Pearson's x 2 test. Continuous variables that did not fit criteria for parametric testing were evaluated using Kruskal -Wallis test (analysis of n groups) and Mann-Whitney U test (analysis of two groups); paired samples were tested by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Associations were examined using Spearman's rank correlation coefficients. The criterion for statistical significance was set at P , 0.05. P-values of multiple testing were controlled using false discovery rate. 11 In the step-down procedure, P-values were ranked in ascending order and null hypothesis was rejected if
where m was the number of P-values, and i was the rank of the P-value.
Results

Baseline characteristics
Baseline variables of all groups were distributed homogenously. Early post-operative measures were equally distributed ( Table 2) . Physical examination did not reveal any focal neurological deficits, except in one patient who showed symptoms of haemaniopsia because of an acute posterior cerebral artery territory stroke after surgery. 
Arterial line micro-embolization
The number of micro-emboli detected within the arterial line downstream the 40 mm arterial line filter of the CPB device (and upstream the DBT filter in group 3) did not differ among the groups. In the DBT group, MES counts detected downstream the filter device were significantly reduced compared with microembolization before the DBT (z = 29.008, P , 0.001).
Cerebral micro-embolization
Transcranial Doppler sonography could be performed in 91 patients (63.6%). In 18 patients (12.6%), no sufficient frequency spectrum was assessable because of ultrasound attenuation by the skull. In the remaining 34 patients, TCD monitoring was not applicable because of technical (n = 6; 4.2%) or organizational problems (no ultrasound investigator was available during surgery; n = 28; 19.6%). Interobserver agreement was acceptable, as 92 of 96 MES (95.8%) were identified concordantly by both observers in a subset of TCD data. The median of MES detected during the entire surgical procedure amounted to 154 MES (range 30 -2572; n = 91). Compared with the standard procedure (median 164.5, IQR 176), the DBT reduced MES (median 99, IQR 171, z = 22.079, P = 0.019) ( Table 3 ). The number of event-related MES that had been detected following the combined event 'start of CPB, aortic clamping (and Embol-X filter insertion in group 2)' differed among the groups: compared with controls (median 36, IQR 30.8), the MES rate was decreased in the DBT group (median 12, IQR 21, z = 23.611, P , 0.001) but increased in the Embol-X group (median 92.5, IQR 79.8, z = 23.954, P , 0.001). After aortic clamp release, the MES rate was lower in the Embol-X group (median 0.05, IQR 3.5, z = 23.019, P = 0.002) than in the control group (median 3.5, IQR 7.8).
Radiology
Magnetic resonance imaging was performed in 125 subjects (87.4%) pre-and post-operatively. The remaining patients refused a second MRI investigation. Acute ischaemic brain lesions were detected in 17 out of 125 patients (13.6%) after surgery on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI). The lesions were mostly located within the border zones between the vascular territories. Lesions were typically singular, small (between 3 and 300 mm 3 ;
. Patients with acute brain lesions on DWI, n (%) 5 (10) 6 (14) 6 (12) All variables of the intervention groups were not statistically different from the control group (P . 0.05).
median 32), and asymptomatic except for a larger posterior cerebral artery infarct in one patient. The occurrence of DWI lesions was equally distributed among the groups ( Table 2) . Weak but statistically significant associations were found between the extent of aortic calcification and the presence of new ischaemic lesions (r = 0.25, P = 0.02).
Neuropsychology
At baseline, statistically homogenous performance in the three groups was found in all measures.
Primary endpoints
Post-operatively and when compared with the controls, the DBT group showed improved performance in the SKT letterinterference test (mean difference 0.378, SE 0.150, t = 2.525, P = 0.0065) of the executive functioning domain ( Figure 2A ) and in the VLMT short-term memory test (mean difference 0.427, SE 0.176, t = 2.420, P = 0.009) ( Figure 2B ). The Embol-X group did not differ from the controls regarding better results in any test.
Secondary endpoint
In the SKT pictorial memory test (mean difference 20.401, SE 0.882, t = 25.014, P , 0.001) ( Figure 2C ) and in the VLMT delayed-recognition test (mean difference 24.985, SE 0.483, t = 210.316, P , 0.001), the test performance dropped in all groups after surgery ( Figure 2D ). Scores of depression (mean difference 0.185, SE 0.929, t = 2.186, P = 0.032) and anxiety (mean difference 0.335, SE 0.904, t = 4.091, P , 0.001) both improved post-operatively. Decline in the composite cognitive score (all averaged test scores) correlated weakly with the total amount of MES during surgery (r = 20.2, P = 0.049). As the relationship between particularly gaseous micro-emboli and cognitive decline was of interest, the sum of event-related MES following blood sampling (that are presumably exclusively gaseous) was analysed in relationship to cognition. Weak associations were detected with the decline in two tests (Trailmaking A, r = 20.28, P = 0.007; Trailmaking B, r = 20.29, P = 0.006).
Discussion
According to our results, cognitive decline after CABG, which is measurable 3 months after the intervention, is a main side effect of the procedure. Particularly in memory functions, the postoperative test performance dropped compared with baseline. A variety of studies detected only transient decline in the first days or weeks, but test functions improved to baseline levels several months later. 16, 17 It is interesting to note that, according to some studies, 18, 19 the improvement of functions after 3 months post-operatively was discovered in nearly all domains, with the particular exception of memory functions which showed a markedly significant decline. The results of our study support this finding, indicating that functions of the declarative memory are vulnerable for latent cerebral damages and are in particular affected by postoperative deterioration. However, our results are only related to the 3 month outcome. In recent years, cerebral micro-embolization has increasingly been discussed as one important part of the underlying pathophysiology. 20 Our results suggest that post-operative impairment is related to intra-operative micro-embolization. Previous studies have shown that the DBT reduces micro-embolization during CPB. 13 -15 Our results support this finding, showing a reduction of cerebral MES in this group. Post-operative analysis of Embol-X filters proved that this device restrains solid particles, mostly fibrous atheroma and fibrin-platelet aggregates, from the circulation. 12 Accordingly, our findings proved reduction of MES following cross-clamp release. However, an increase of emboli was detected shortly after Embol-X filter insertion. Protecting the brain from gaseous and solid micro-emboli Large-scale investigations on the effect of the DBT and the Embol-X filter on neuropsychological outcome are lacking. For the first time, this was investigated in the present study. The DBT group performed better in two tests (in two domains) when compared with baseline and controls. The use of the DBT could not prevent decline in other tests, thus no filter device was effective in protecting the brain completely. However, it would be evidently not realistic that this filter, which exclusively traps gas microbubbles from the CPB arterial line, could prevent all side effects. It is an advantage regarding the cost-benefit ratio that the DBT is inexpensive (20$ per unit), easy to apply, and safe. The results of the Embol-X filter, on the other hand, did not even indicate any mitigation of side effects.
Only in 17 of 125 patients (13.6%), positive findings of acute ischaemic lesions on post-operative MRI were detected, although some other groups reported higher incidences ranging from 18 to 65%, 19,21 -24 despite comparable MRI techniques. The stronger drop-down in cognitive functions suggests that detectable DWI lesions merely represent the 'tip of the iceberg', the majority of brain damages accountable for neuropsychological deficits are still beyond the detection level of state-of-the-art MRI.
Although the composition of cerebral micro-emboli is difficult to determine, it can be assumed that the majority of MES detected during CABG are of gaseous origin, but a smaller proportion might be caused by solid particles. 25, 26 However, it remains unclear which type of micro-emboli might be accountable for neuropsychological impairment. Gaseous microbubbles within cerebral arteries can be detected under various conditions (i.e. in patients with artificial heart valves, during angiography, decompression injury, vascular surgery, and others). 27 -29 Although the clinical relevance of massive gas embolization, i.e. during decompression accidents, is evident, the importance of small amounts of gas microbubbles is largely unknown. Previous studies indicated a rate of 19 MES of gaseous origin per hour in the middle cerebral artery in patients with mechanical heart valves. 27 The annual amount of gas embolization in these otherwise healthy patients can thus be extrapolated to 166 000 MES per year-approximately 1000 times more than we registered during CABG-without any overt side effects. However, are gaseous micro-emboli harmful during CABG? According to our results, a reduction of gaseous MES seems to be conducive to better cognitive outcome-this finding suggests, on the other hand, that gas embolization during cardiac surgery is harmful. Furthermore, we detected weak (but significant) associations between the particular event-related marker for gaseous emboli-the sum of MES following blood sampling-and cognitive decline. Patients with higher MES following blood sampling seemed to drop stronger in particular tests after CABG (Figure 3) . The associations between MES count and cognition might be limited in reference to only low correlation coefficients and thus should be interpreted with caution. However, given the fact that postoperative cognitive decline is a complex multifactorial problem, 30 only a low percentage of variance might be explainable by bivariate associations such as between the quantity of micro-gas-bubbles and a subtle 3 month outcome. Gaseous micro-emboli might be harmful only under certain circumstances, i.e. if they occur in large numbers or if they appear during phases of cerebral hypoperfusion (i.e. during CPB), or both. According to the 'washout theory', first proposed by Caplan and Hennerici, 31 cerebral hypoperfusion leads to an impaired washout of emboli and thus represents an important cofactor for focal cerebral ischaemia. Micro-embolization under the condition of impaired cerebral perfusion (i.e. in patients with severe carotid stenosis or impaired functional blood flow reserve, or during heart surgery) typically results in focal ischaemic lesions within the border zones between the brain-supplying arteries 31,32 -a pattern that was also present in the majority of our patients with DWI lesions (Figure 4) . Some other studies found effects of CPB and microbubbles. Borger 4,33 compared patients with fewer than 10 and 10 or more perfusionist interventions, defining such interventions as injections of drugs into CPB unit or acquisition of blood samples. The number of emboli per minute was markedly higher during perfusionist interventions than during other time periods, and patients with increased interventions had worse neuropsychological outcomes in a variety of domains. Pugsley et al. 2 showed that patients with 40 mm filter had better cognitive outcome than patients without filter, indicating that filtration of bubbles from CPB is effective. Other studies support the finding that using arterial line filters has positive neuroprotective impacts. 34, 35 The present study did not provide any persuasive findings about the clinical relevance of solid emboli. The insertion of the EMBOL-X filter caused additional MES that are most likely of gaseous origin. (It is possible that future modifications of the Embol-X device might improve these disadvantages.) This finding is important, since .35% of the total MES occurred within this 2 min time period. Gas bubbles might get detached from the filter material during the insertion process. One could speculate whether this additional (gaseous) micro-embolization might have counterbalanced potentially beneficial effects of the particle filter. If this holds true, the importance of solid embolization in unselected CABG patients was hitherto overestimated-and the impact of gaseous embolization underestimated.
Conclusion
Cerebral micro-embolization contributes to cognitive decline after CABG, which is measurable 3 months post-operatively. Neuropsychological side effects can be mitigated by reducing the amount of gaseous MES using the DBT. The EMBOL-X filter, on the contrary, resulted in additional MES and no better functioning in the cognitive domains. Patients with higher MES counts (higher than median) following blood sampling decline stronger in the trailmaking test after coronary artery bypass grafting than those with lower MES counts (less than median) (t = 2.4; P = 0.019). Higher z-scores represent better test performance.
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